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From the Editor 

SHIP AHOY ! 

m v. "Straat Colombo" is on her Maiden Vop::c. On pagt•s '7'5 ~nd 177 we have a 

pictorial record of htr in itiation. 

OF DAYS GONE BY .... 

:\(r J. A. J. W. N ieuwenhuys tells of the lesser-known adventures of some old Ril'crs. 

'\!r Nicuwcnhuys' reminiscences go back to the days before entertainment was mass

produced. His son ~Ir Jan Nieuwcnhuys has drawn the dever cartoons, and Mr A. H. 

Veltman introd uces the writer. 

KOBE PHOTO COMPETITION 

The semi-annual competition in Kobe provides us this month w ith no less than 6 

' pictures of the month .' 

FOOD 

\Vho tlocsn't like food? It docs not fall to all of us 111 sam ple gen uine Japanese tempura , 

but Cor those with culinary ambitions, a l(bnr e through page t8o will provide an excuse 

for tryinl( out a new dish and a new method of t'ooking. 

THE ZUYDER ZEE 

A stormy and dangerous sea which has been COillJUered hy the hand of man. T he cpi<' 

of the North East Polder on p~g<' 178. 

* * * 
We hope in the near future to publish a fea ture on the project of the new Sea Terminal 

in H ong Kong. 

Content.<, with tlu: exception of artides dcnN:d from 
othet publications , m•<Y be reprmtcd; a<·k nowledge· 
ment of the source, howet•er, would be apr reciated 



STRAAT COLOMBO 

DELIVERED 

m .v. STRAAT CoLOMBO was handed over from P . Smit Jr. 
to the R.LL. on September 12th at noon , and sailed on 
the same day at 4 p.m. on her Maiden V oyage. 

STRAAT CoLOM BO is expected at H ong Kong on Christmas 
D ay, D ecember 25th. 

GENEROSITY 

The visit of typhoon Wanda to Hong Kong caused the loss of two
hundred lives, while seventy thousand people were made homeless. 
\Vhen the message about the typhoon reached m .v. T F.GF.I.!IF.RG 
through the Radio Broadcasting System>, the officers and crew on 
board immediately started cnthusi3Stically to raise a fund for the 
victims of typhoon Wanda. A performance of Cantonese Opera was 
g iv,en by the Chinese Crew in the evening of 1 r-<J· 11)61 , as a result 
of which a su m of more 1han four thousand Hong Kong Dollars was 
raised among the passengers, officers and crew of m . ,. . T~c f. LRE"RG, 

for donation to the t)'phoon victims. 

Specification of the fund raised on board is as fol lows : -

Officers and Passengers : 

Chinese Crew: 

HK$143-40 
US$2o.2o 

SA£ 33/ (• I. 
Rupee 5 J 

Str.$243-30 

HK$1,939 20 

US$IOO 

SA£ t5/17 
Str .$39 

T OTAL 

H K$ 143·40 

" 115-05 

soJ.Rs 

" 444 .us 

HK$ I,:!Oii.95 

" ( 103·75 
242-50 

72-,Vl 

HK$:!,857·75 

The tremendous generosity of the officers, passengers ~nd crew of 
m.v. TecELDEkc was highly !?raised by the Chinese Newspaper H .K . 
Commercial Daily, from wh1ch the above extract was taken. 

.Hr Speelman addreuiug Officers and visitors. 

From !t·ft to right: C!tief Engiuur J. M.A .f. t•.d. Guglt.-n, ts/ Officer 
W. Mieog, Captain H .A. Schcybcler, Acting 211d Officer C.C./ . l'all 
J.l.oon, Mr Fockima Andreae and Mr Ruys, Chairman R .I .L. Board of 
Directors. 

Captain , 0/fict'I'S and guests at tltc handing oz•cr ceremony. 

m .t'. Strattl Colombo. 



KOBE PHOTO 

COMPETITION 

I'ANADE OF CASKS 

PATH 

NIVRNSIDR l N '/'Wl[)( ;H'r 

T he 17th !>Ctni-annu;>\ phnto w m c.\1 was he-\,\ at K .. b, Onicc on 
) tmc ~ytl . T his year, <1> an exper iment the competition w.o., 
<li,·icled into two parts under the following head ings : 

t\ . Roads ; ways, or 3 relative Mohjcct. 
II . Off the Beaten T rack . 

There were i n all :n entr ies submim:<l. Ill Scninn A, ~lr Miura· , 
" 1\oth", depicting a muddy path, a notor ious symbol of Japan , w:" 
chf»cn as the winni ng photograph , second was a ''Parwra mJC View o( 
Kobe" by Mr K. Ajita and th ird , " Promenade'' , hy Mr H . Fu ji wara, 
who also took ti rst and third pri:.:es in Sect ion B, with " Riv<·r<iclc 
in T wilight" and " Light-Snowed Rivcrbed" . Second in Section II 
"'"' " Parade of Casks" by Mr Y. Morishita . 

r -

LIGHT-SNOWED 
RIVE/W ED ., ,.. 

PROJfENAD R .,~ 

1'/INORAM/C 
VIEW OF KOJJE __ .._ 



CREW FOR STRAAT COLOMBO 

Some of the crew mcml>ers at Kui Ta~ Airpon . 

On Sunday August 19th, two Dutch OH1cers and tony nine 
Chinese crew members boarded a K.L.M. aircraft at H ong 
Kong K ai Tak Airport for a journey across the world to 
H olland, where they joined m.Y. STRAAT CoLO~iBO for her 
Maiden Voyage. 

'f'IJe f'•lriY tws san off by .1fr / . Dekker (:\fan. I'Z. Officers), and 
(riJ;ht) :\fr S.C. Uug, Mr Albert Let/11)!; a/ld (H'rsonnel from Messrs 
..t. 11'111g Boarding House. · 

ON DUTCH SOIL 

F rom Schiphol Ai rport the Chinese crew hat! a com~<~rtable 
bus ride to the boarding house run by Mrs Tam Chmg, a 
Dutch lady who is now widowed. Mrs Tam knows how 
to look after these Chinese men who are so f~r from home, 
for she had a Chinese husband. They are therefore assured 
ot go:.Jd Chinese food- and in fact a ' home from home' 
whilst they await t he call to join t heir ship. 

TIME FOR REFLECTION 

At Schiplzol A11-pm·t Ams:ctdam, p:llJently waitmg tor customs 
('.tantiuation. 



Our picturu sholll: modem art form 111 the stntrutry nt the 
cntmna to 11 tluatrc, the simplicity of the nctv btu/dings 
ttnd the ridt fertility of thr lcmd. 

- DOWN 

BY THE 

ZUYDER 

ZEE 



The Zuydcr :Zce, that tumultuous sea which split the northern area 
of Holland in two is no longer a danger to the country. 

In times of storm and tlood, the Zuyder Zee was a dc .. th trap, a 
threat to life both for those :a sea and for the inhabitants of its shores. 
So, for th~ security of the people, a stupendous plan was drawn up, 
in the late nineteen-twenties. for the draining of th ~ Zuydcr Zce. 
The name of Dr C. Lcly, who worked out th:s pbn, will for ever 
be assori:oted with this tremendous btt of hydraulic engineering. 
The 20 mi!e long enclosure dike, wh ich shut off the North Sea from 
tht Zuydcr Zee took live years <o build , and was romplctcd in 1932. 
The wild and unruly waters of the former Zuyder Zec, were .tamed 
and its place taken by an inland bke, known as the ljsscl Lake. The 
name is taken from that of the ljsscl River, which empties itself i nto 
th e lake and has gradually turned it into a fresh-water l ak~. 

The first task of the engineers wus to project five immense polders on 
the site of the lake, - The Wicringcrmecr Polder in the north-west, 
(50 thous:md acres) which was drained in ·1930; the North East 
Polder to the south of the provinre of Friesland, (120 thousand 
acres); Eastern Flevolmal , a '35 thous3nd arrc polder born in 1957; 
and the two whirh arc still coming into being, Southern flcvo!aml 
and i\lnrkcrwamd, of respectively 100 thousand and 150 thou!and 
acres. 

when this gigantic project h:ts been romplctcd there will still be 300 
thousand acres of water left, and this will form " freshwater reservoir, 
indispens:tble to agriculture. 

The North East Polder, which celebrates its 2oth ahni~crsary this 
year, was born, after five years of endiking and pumpmg, in the 
year ·'942, when the dark douds of war obscured the news that at 
last the polder was d ry. 

Let us look at the polder to-day. On entering, it is immediately 
evident how young and new everything is. The roads, from horizon 
to horizon arc straight and Aat . The ditthes which eriss-rross the 
land are straight too. The roofs of the farmhouse are the light red 
of newness and the trees arc small and slender. The signposts along 
the road bear the na;ncs of the main vil'age: EM:\1ELOORD, and 
the names of a dozen other villages; attractive, sometimes even 
charming new names. And in the villages themselves there are new 
squares, new public walls, new churches and n:w straight streets. 

There seems to be something rather odd about the place - or that 
is how it strikes the visitor at fi rst. 

Everything in this huge, Aat plain was planned meticulously w hile 
it was still a stretch of wa:cr. It is synthetic- a blue print territory. 
Only two spots can lay claim to age. These arc the forme r islands 
of Urk and Schoklancl; whidt now lie in a sea of land! 

Urk , of old a fis hing centre, has streets so narrow that modern t raffic 
cannot pass through them. Schokland has some stately old trees, 
hut is slowly sinking away. Its existence as a Zuyder Zce island 
depended upon its peat structure, which was swollen by the 
absorption of water, and now that the water has gone , the peat is 
slowly drying out and shrinking, causing Sehokland to sink into 
the soft new surface. It refuses to be a•1 i ~la11d in a sea of land. 

Like all the other polders of the Zuydcr Zec, the North East Polder 
l'cs twelve to fifteen feet below sea level. The Z uyder Zcc itself 
w'1s shallow. 

The redamution of land is begun by first building a dike in the 
water around the area to b: reclaimed. Then electric or diesel
powered pumping installations gradually pum p out the water. 

In the North East Polder area there w=re three pumping instal!ations, 
ami 330 thous1nd m illion gallons of water had to be drained oii 
befort 1hc polder fell dry. Even then 'dry' was not quite the right 
word, ior whm remained was a v::st plain of mud, with the wrecks 
o[ sunken vessels sticking up here and there. But the sun and wind 
and th~ H'Cds that were sown and the weeds that grew finished the 
process of dehydration, and the new land was formed . 

Then followed the scientifically planned cultivation of the soil 
ditches were dug, drainage systems laid and road construction was 
begun. 

T o-day jus! twcmy years after the b;rth of the polder, 30,000 people 
live and work on the new land. It is an agricultural area and 
fa nning people from all over Holland have settled there. They arc 
mainl y young, energetic folks who had no chance of setting up farms 
of their own in their old surroundings, and who have become 
pioneers in the new territory. 

All other inhabitants of the polder, not directly concerned with 
agriculture have been just as carefully sclc,·tcd. Stat istics form the 
basis of everythi ng; nothing is left to chanre. 

This young community is remarkable, with a high birth and low 
death-rate. The growing generation is well informed about the 
world outside through the media of radio and television. There 
arc sports clubs and societies for the young, even so, though many 
of them fed the pull of the old land. 

Catholics, Protestants and non-religious adults live side by side in 
amity. They have their own churches and schools. T hey lead their 
own lives despite the all-uniting circumstances of the poldrr. It will 
take another generation before th~ differences in mental outlook have 
ken bridged, and n real unified community developed, but the 
people are a lready growing in this direction. 

ln Schokland there s:ands "" old church which has been turned into 
a museum where m~ny objects from former days, which were found 
on the Aoor of the Zuydcr Zcc when it fell dry, are housed. There 
arc brass tobacco-cases, kettles, and other utensils which were used 
on board the ships wh ich foundered in the violent storms; and the 
bones of historic animals, which go to prove that the old sea itself 
was once new. 

The people of Holland arc proud of th is achievement, this land 
reclaimed from the sea, whirh is now a rirh sourre of nou~ishmcnt , 
and which, though the sea has van ished, has retained its majesty in 
the wide sweep of its plains, 

Piet van Socst 

Ry courtesy of Radio Ncdcrl1111d. 



TEMPURA 

C.'oo~ing is ,, serious business. 

The chain of islands linked together and called Japan is surrounded 
by waters which abound in unlimited kinds of salt-water fish. The 
many lakrs and r ivers, particularly in !he mountainous regions, 
swarm with fresh-water fish, and altogether it is not surprising that 
fish forms a staple part of the Japanese diet. 

\Vilh the super-abundant number of species available, some all the 
year round, and some very rardy for more than one week in the 
year, it is natural that there are very many different ways of cooking 
fish in Japan, both in the home and in the many restaurants which 
are each noted for their special dishes. 

One of these specialities is 'Tcmpura' - a dish composed of fish 
and vegetables fried in plenty of oil after being dipped in a batter 
made of egg, water and flour . In those restaurants which cater 
especially for lovers of 'Tempura', the fish is brought in fresh each 
day (some have their own fish-preserves) , carefully selected to 
harmonize with the newly-cut veg~tables and thon given a light 
coating of sweet-smelling oil and sauce. Each piece in turn is fried 
in 2" of vegetable oil which must be between _:;oo' F and 350" F 

Entrance to Tempura lnagil(u 

l!lo 

in temperature. Sesame oil, rice oil , salad oil, rape-seed oil, peanut 
oil and soy-bean oil can all be used for this purpose and two or more 
arc usually mixed, in varying proportions according to the preference 
of the master cook. 

Fried prawn or lobster is typical of the fish most commonly found 
in Tcmpura. For an ordinary meal, horse-mackerels, mackerels, 
sardines, carrots, burdocks, lotus-roots, sweet potatoes, potato<"s, 
pumpkins, egg-plants , onions, leeks and shungiku (a kind of fragrant 
greens) arc used. When a feast is required, such fish as sea-bream, 
sillago, Rat-fish or other white flesh fi sh are used with laver, leaves 
of the beefsteak plant, leaves of chrysanthemums , or trefoil. 

Food in a Tempura restaurant, such as the one shown in the 
photograph, is cooked in the centre of the room and served 
individually to customers who sit all round and wait for the 
freshly-cooked delicacies to be placed before them, piping hot from 
the pan. A touch of sauce or salt gives piquancy to each morsel, 
then , the chopsticks lift each mouthful delicately and the flavour of 
this delicious Japanese food can be enjoyed to the full. 

Oiishi des 'Ku? -fapauese for dd icious. 



This picture was taken on board m.v. " Tjikarang" at Shanghai , probably 111 -1929, in whirh year JCJL brought more than 3oo,ooo tons of 
sugar from Java to Shanghai. 
Mr J. A. J. \V. Nieuwenhuys is s~en standing in the centre of th e pirturc (white /;andlierducf in breast poc~et) , 2nd from left (st,wding ) 
is ~lr Whong Kui Ding, who was JCJL Shanghai office compradote and 6th from left (stand111g) the Dutch Bank rompradore . The 
remaining Chinese gentlemen were all sugar importers, and from the above figure it is easy to deduce how important they were to JCJL. 
Others from left to right arc: ( 1) Dr Willink (Ship's surgeon), (5) Chiel Olliccr :1-t. J. v .d. Huck, (7) Mr Varkcvisscr (represeutatit•e fm•a 
Sugar exporter), (9) Mr W . H . Lebert (JCJL), ( 10) Captain Blankert, (11) and (12) are thought to be Dutdt Bank managers, and 
seated (4) from left Captain P. Hopman, Master s.s. " Tjikarang". 

* * * 
Said the Editor: " I l>elierc you ~now Mr J.A.f . ll' . Niettwenlwys f•tirly u•e/1, would you ['lease introduce him to our readers?• · 
1 replied that I would do so with ph·asurc but now that T am ahout to redet·m my pledge 1 set'm to In· a bit jiuery; I am indined to 
share the Chinese t•terv: " Once your boss, altl!a)•S yow· boss" , anti it ts risky to wrrte about \'01/r boss. So I mwt write with restraint 
and not allow my pen to mn away with me! · 
Tltc T1i Kamng broug!tt me to Sltang!tai in 19:!6 and after discmbarl(a tion I immediately presented myself to my new l•oss, .\ fr Niruu'enlmys. 
I ll'ctS mudt unpressed wit/1 our Slwnglwi office, but I was far more rmpressetl wlten m y neu• l•oss looked at me 1 s!tall ttt'l't'l' 
forget lww tlwse dark piercing eyes seemed IO demand: '' IV!to are t!tey sending m e tltis time'? " 
For t !tose wlto don't know !tim, let mt• NY ft c was 11 fine boss. If vo11 kept eyes and cars open you l'OIIId I cam 11 lot ; !te was strict 
but fair and ~t'f>l you on your /Oes ; (oft, t!tose q11i:stions wltcll the shrpping derl( came hack from tilt· sltip!) he made yott learn t!te !turd 
tt•ay whic!t I notv agree is the best way. 
As to m)'Se!f Tam nut exaggerating when 1 say that I would 11er•er hat•e been a :\fanaging Virator of tftis Company !tad it not ba11 for !tim . 
He lot•ed hu rvork 11•rtlt fcwa·C!tina-fapcm Lijn. He was one of t!te m ost energetir people 1 ltave ever rome across, a11d ttnder !tis gllidance
in Iauer years !te was one of t!tc Company's General Managers al Berte: I ia-tlll' Company mccessj1111y weathered many a storm . 
W!teret•er he tvent he made friends quic·~ly; ftc was entertaiuing tltld willy, and lte would do anything fol' a good friend. 
Hobbies:' Yes, temtis, mcing , teleplwni11g. He tt•lls so well-kllOIIJ/1 fur t!tis last, t!tat u•!ten !te rve/11 011 !tome leal't' in a Dutr!t Mailboat 
tlte management decided to install a teleplwne in !tis cabw to t!te bm·. 
/Jut now I am starting to let mts 011t of b11gs , 11nd moreoJ.tet' , as tl1e Editor clearly told me spctce cll'llilaf>le is limitt·d, I jet•/ I !Jclll 
better wind up here. 
I cm1 mrc you will enjoy what !te has written for 1? ./.L l'ost, particularly also bemuse I hllt'e been told tlwt the artide is illmtrated 
by his gifted artist SOJI fan Nieutvenlwys. 

A.H.V. 

OLD TIMERS 

It is regretted that in spite of exhaustive enqu iries and our 
earnest hope that some new fac ts would come to ligh t, we 
have been unable to obtain fu rther details concerning the 
respective careers of Mr P.H.J.G. Jonckheer, who suc
ceeded Mr P.J. Roosegaardc Bisschop in Hong Kong as 
General Manager H ong Kong, and who actually put for-

ward the suggestion in 19r9 to transfer H t:ad Office Far 
East, to Batavia, which Mr de Meester mentioned in his 
story last month, a nd of Mr T. de Meester, fo rmer General 
Manager in Batavia. 

During his years with the Company, Mr de Mee~ter serYed 
in Kobe, Soerabaja, BataYia :llld H ong Kong. 



ANOTHER OLD-TIMER TELLS A TALE 

"ME:.IORIES" is the n~me of a song which was very popular many 
yc~rs ago, but is hardly ever played anymore nowadays. I do not 
remember the nam~ of the romposer, but it must have been someone 
with great respect for elderly people, as it is generally accepted that 
the older one gets to be the more one starts living on memories. Except 
perhaps those of the ~ging people, known as 'V.I.P.'s, who refuse 
to quit until they arc physically ~ndfor mentally knocked our, 
sometimes ~)ready h~vc b~en long before the fatal date, without 
realizing it. 

I remembered this song when I started thinking - a stupid thing 
anyway, specially so, as I practically nevc.r did any thinking in all 
my life - about the good days in the good old Java Kongsie. It 
is of course not true that there never were ~ny troubles or worries, 
but the name really was ' bien merite' . 

The reason why I commenced this - for me uJ1usual - brainwork. 
was that I had been caught unaware by one of the still active Ril'ers. 
He phoned me one day, and asked me point-blank whether I would 
be prepared to contribute something or other for the "R.I.L. Post", 
to be published on the occasion of the 6oth anniversary of the old 
company. 

Not having h~d much contact during ~ good many years, I was 
takeu fully by surprise and before 1 had realized wh~t I was doing 
I had said yes. After a very long time I came more or less to 
my senses and realized th~t I h~d been tricked and what I had done. 
Nasty piece of work I c~ll this! 

But remembering the old saying " a man a man, ~ drink a drink". 
I went back in my mind a good many years and started collecting 
memories. I gradually came to the condusion that one could easily 
start writing ~ book, which did not seem to be the idea, thank 
heaven ! I made notes at random on olden days events; some very, 
some less serious, some serious/ humorous, practical jokes played on 
colleagues; fun; outings, all in all a remarkable w llection. 

One outstanding feature - and I believe still well known even today, 
but more in the way of becoming a legend, - was the old spirit, 
the good-fellowship, which prevailed amongst Javaliners, a tie that 
could not be broken. And beware the outsider who would dare ~nd 
try to infringe thereon. For if he tried to go against or s~y something 
nasty or unpleasant about one of us, he would get hades from our 
colleagues, even if the particular person did not belong to the 
'populars' . 

The arrival ceremony when a 'griffin' was imported, was that he 
(there were no mares amongst the griffins in those days) had to 
run trials for qualification. These consisted of having to attend a 
Chinese dinner etc. (the etc. need not be explained) ami depending 
upon the condition of his stomarh , the colour of his face and the 
size of his swollen head the morning after, he was classified as a 
probable, a possible or :m also ran. It ran of course he said th:ll 
it was not .roo% fair to put a griffin to such heavy tests, but on 
the whole the qualifications proved fairly right, the judges naturally 
being neutral. It must however be remembered that the also r~n 
were graciously ~dmittcd to and accepted in the stable . 

Ilh 

All iu all it was a happy, but in those days a very small family of 
some twelve staff members at H.O., which probably to ~ great extent 
accounted for this legendary happy family union. Tbis team·spirit, 
however, did not prevent a lot of leg-pulling and practical jokes 
being />byed; on the contrary, for the K ongsie's motto was business 
and p easure; divided ~ccording to circumstances. The victims for 
these events were always well chosen and generally belonged to the 
category which already in their diap<'f days felt themselves to belong 
to the V.I.P.'s. The choice was not difficult, as the number of 
these ' asking for trouble' colleagues was rather small. 

Wben I rome to th:nk of it, there were leg-pulls and practical jokes 
galore which makes it rather difficult for me to pick and choose. 
Post-wa r developments, which resulted in the old J.C.J.L. being 
transformed into the J .C.P .L. (later Koninklijkc), however, gave 
me the idea to refer to the first 'outdoor-conran' between J.C.J.L. 
and K.P.i\f., the 'indoor-contact' being alread y well established (and 
how! if the older generation knows what I shouldn 't mean) in the 
through-traffic agreement. 

Th 's outdoor-contacr r:tmc in the form of the 'Deli-Straits·Chinalijn', 
inaugur~ted in 1916. The Javaline not having sufficient ships, it 
was decided by those in command in those d~ys, that this service 
be opened by the K.P .:\1. Whether the J.C.J.L. asked the K.P.M. 
to come in or whether the K.P.~1. on her own derided to start the 
D.S.C.L. with a " j'y su:s, j'y rcstc" idea, I do not remember and if 
I did , I would not say so, as this could be asking for trouble, an odd 
one of the culprits being perhaps still alive. 

Hong Kong was the central otlil'c for this service ami one of the 
three shipping dcrks was appointed tn handle andf or mishandle 
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these ships, as the case may be. Now it so happened that this shipping 
clerk (poor fellow died several years ago) belonged to the "V.I.P." 
category. He had his leg, in fact both his legs pulled from the 
outset. He was told that the ships (the s.s. "Van \Vaerwijck" and 
later the s.s. "Jacob") were no good, could never run according to 
schedule etr. A wager was laid that on her first trip the "Van 
Waerwijck" would not arrive on the advertised date and sure enough 
the "V.I.P." lost. 

But that was not all. 

The very same night of the scheduled date of arrival he was called 
to the phone when he was having dinner. He was living in a 
boarding-house half w;ty up the Peak, well known in those days and 
frequented by several Javaliners and others of the Dutch colony. It 
was supposed to be the Captain who phoned , having been referred 
to him as the "Agent" (this being gradously and humbly accepted) . 

The conversation, which was in a sort of Amsterdam slang as far as 
the skipper goes, was far from pleasant and drawing-room-like. He 
insisted on seeing the "Agent" that very same night, could not 
and did not want to wait until early next morning etc. etc. The 
result was that the victim did not even finish his dinner, (as we were 
informed over the phone by the daughter of the house, who had 
been taken into our confidence). He walked down the Peak, went 
across the harbour by ferry only to hear from a Chinese wharfinger 
at the Kowloon 'Vharf: "Wallik no hab got no come". 

May I ttJiJ/7 the old java Kong•ie, although in a much more 
expensit'e 11<'ttJ dress , and you all, patient readers at~dfor waste
pape,·basket cwtomers long life and l7appi77eU. 

f .A .f. IV. Nieuwenlmys. 

* * * On his way back home in the best of spirits and probably humming 
or whistling the funeral march or something similarly cheerful, he 
happened to come across one of his colleagues with whom he was 
on speaking terms, but not more than that, and who knew nothing 
about it. This poor chap, although pleading "not guilty" , got all 
the blame for the rest of his life which forever prevented these two 
from singing "the more we arc together" . 

On one of the following trips the va:t Wacrwijck arrived with engine 
trouble and quite some damage. The ship was repaired in record 
time and everybody assisted where necessary, the most credit naturally 
going to the Marine Superintendent, an outstanding character. It 
was decided amongst the colleagues that the "V.I.P." as "Agent 
for the K.P.M," should give a luncheon for K.P.M. account as a 
token of appreciation for all the good work done, Everything was 
arranged according to plar. and at luncheon the " Agent" made an 
appropriate speech thanking everybody on behalf of the K.P.M., 
including representatives of Taikoo Dock, who had been cordially 
invited. 

The reason for this entire set-up was that our " V .I.P." was awfully 
pencil-shy, a virtue very much disliked by everybody. It had of 
course been decided that this luncheon should be a joint-account 
affair, but that he should see red and sweat blood first. So when 
the bill from the Hong Kong Hotel (with the unforgettable I! essie ~ 
God bless his soul) was presented, he O.K .-ed the bill and went 
to the Chief Accountant for countersignature. He was told that 
naturally everything was in order but that, being for account of the 
K .P.M., he would require the initial, implying consent, of the 
General Manager. This Taipan, who had a good sense of humour 
and who had been informed beforehand, refused to countersign and 
told the victim that when a luncheon had to be given for K.P.M. 
account, he (the G.M.) would give it as their proper, responsible 
represclltative and that he had better pay the bill himself. 

<also ra., ~ 

If that grand old man Sir Winston had been employed in the old 
Javaline and had seen the state the poor victim was in, he would 
already then have spoken his famous words: "blood, sweat and 
tears". There was plenty of 'walla wall:t' but except for all of us 
being 'belly solly', the fact was that we had been invited by KP:\1 
and quite rightly at that, etc. etc. At the end of the 'moon' he 
got his money from us and all was well again on the pencil-shy 
front. 

Not very long after this happy ending the K.P.M. interests were 
entrusted to another new m~mbcr of sta ff and as fate seemed to 
have something against this JavalinefKPM co-existence, this new 
arrival promptly qualified for the " V.I.P." category and very much 
so too. He was promptly sent around the office, even to the General 
Manager, to ask for the file with lost letters; but this was only a 
prelude. 



One morning a letter from a Chinese firm was received in the 
office of the KPM agents, proper Chinese letter-papor having b~en 
obtained from secret but friend ly sources, asking a quotation for the 
transport from Amoy or Swatow to Belawan for some hundreds o£ 
cats. 

At first sight this may not look very strange, as it might well have 
been the intention of the consignees to usc these animals to 
extermi nate t h~ rats in Belawan harbour and surroundings, the 
consignee himself hoping to be cheered and go down into history 
as a second rat catcher from Hameln. H owever, the stipulations 
laid down in the letter ?nd the guarantees asked for were not exanly 
what one mi ght call general business practice. Some of the 
stipulations were: that the cats were to be put in crates two at a 
time to stimulate breeding en route, any surplus to be delivered 
without extra charges; that the crates should be properly but not 
too much covered up during moonlight-nights to avoid unpleasant 
noises, which might inrovenience the Chinese passengers, who in 
turn might start kickit1g up a row with possible serious consequences, 
sav. killing the rats. That the animals should be served a saucer o£ 
milk, a little meat daily and an occasional mouse etc., etc . ... 
After going through this important enquiry very carefull y, sweating 
blood and what not, he finally but reluctantly decided to ask for 
~ssistance and approached one or two of his colleagues, who 
unfortunately were themselves 'very busy' and therefore referred 
him to a previous enquiry, which he could undoubtedly fi nd in the 
fil es with the good assistance of A :\·ling, the famous No. r boy, 
who more or less managed the down below office, same as our well 
known friend Mina ran the topside ditto. When he discovered 
that even A Ming could not assist, he was in a hopeless stale of 
mind, as the enquiry had been marked 'very urgent'. H e took 
the letter up to the P.P., although very m uch against his " V.I.P.'' 
inclinations, and this authority cam e to the right conclusion that it 
was a joke, though only after very careful scrutin izing of the letter. 
The victim was however a good sport and after getting over the 
shock, he did appreciate the legpull. Indeed he even ended up 
by enjoying it and standing us all a drink. May he rest in peace. 
So much lor the early KPM-contacts, abs only a dip into the old 
javaline arsenal, which is full of material and which, at least 1n 
m y humble opinion, may give some idea of the team-spirit which 
existed, made possible because the Kongsie was still in its prime , 
everybody knowing and generally appredating one another, naturally 
with the never failing rule about exceptions. 

Although I realise and honestly can appreciate that several reader~, 
who have had the patience and courage to read all this bunkum up 
to here will think it is about t ime I stopped all this chitchatting, I 
will take a chance, easily enough though, as I do not run much 
risk of having to face you. The reason is that 1 do not want you 
to think that it was all a fools paradise. 

1 recollect to go down in Javaline history something whirh happened 
towards the end of World War I in the spring of r9r8. T he Briti•h 
and U.S.A. Governments had dedded to and did seize all the Dutch 
ships they could lay hands on. It is unnecessary to say that this 
created a lot of ill-feeling, as the Jav:.Jinc lost four or five ships that 
way, if I remember correctly. When later on a financial settlement 
was arranged at a time when the general outlook was far from 
bright and the Company was not doing at all too well, we came to 
the conclusion that the original ill-feeling had been unfounded. 
Also, that it was a pity the British and U.S.A. Governments had not 
~eized the whole Acet, as this would have given us a nice holiday 
and probably a ditto bonus, which was then lacking. Funny how 
these afterthoughts always come after! 

When this news berame known, we were expecting four Mail liners 
to arrive in Japan en route from San Francisco to the (then) 
Netherlands East Indies, via Shanghai, H ong Kong and Singapore. 
As we d;d not know what was going to happen and as contact with 
Head Office was uncertain, neither did we know whether telegmphic 
instructions could be trusted. It was therefore decided to instruct 
the Captains to proceed direct to Java, never mind where they would 
arrive, as long as they managed to get there. 

The Captains were instructed to proceed from Nagasaki direct to 
the (then) N.E.I. and not to take any notice of any instructions 
they might receive after leaving Kobe from whatever source, even 
telegrams signed by the Kobe office, as under the circumstances and 
with the uncertainty as to what the British and American authorities 
were going to do with these ships, such telegrams might well be 
fakes. At the same time the Captains were instructed to tell anybody 
making enquiries, either officials, press, hyper-nervous passengers, 
shippers or what not, that they were proceeding by nom1al route. 
Cargo being loaded in Japan pons was sufficient proof of the pudding 
and made eating it unnecessary. 



All this sremrd neccs,ary at the time, as the British and American 
Consuls General and their staffs. the press , shippers etc., had been 
trying to find out, apparently with the assistance of Sherlock Holmes 
and Scotland Yard and had been asking us directly and indirectly (for 
instance through clerks in the office) what we were going to do with the 
ships, and what instructions we had received (if any of course). \Ve 
maintained r ight through that the ship.< were proceeding on the 
normal route and that we had received instructions to this cff!·ct. 

\V e therefore booked both passengers and cargo for Shanghai, Hong 
Kong and Singapore, thereby putting th e nerves of the through
passengers on board to a severe test. The result was that they 
stampeded the office calling us all sorts of names and in this 
respect I can assure you that the vocabulary of some of these 
passengers did not lack any French nor auy of that lovely Amsterdam 
slang now that I come to think of it, but without the well known 
'humoristic touch'. It is a great pity tape-recording had not yet 
been invented, it would have b: en quite a hit, but I wonder what 
the decision of the Control Committee would have been with regard 
to putting such a record on the market. 

When the last ship was due in Kobe, the British Consul at the 
request of the Consul General, came rushing into the office asking 
whether we could accommodate a very high Government Official 
who had to proc~cd with the greatest speed to Singapore on urgent 
business. Passage had been reserved with N.Y.K. but as the N.Y.K. 
vessel was due to sail at least a week later, the Consul begged us to 
book him or sign him on, which, accommodating as we were, 
specially in those days, we did, being 'only too pleased to assist'. 

The poor fellow arrived in Banjouwangi in a rather nervous state. 
I hope and believe he got over it. 

The British Consul General was furious when he got to know what 
had happened, but when cooled down with one or two Scotch and 
sodas was good sport enough to say "it was a dirty but clever trick 
boys, but in your position I would have done the same". \Vhich of 
course was a splendid excuse for another "cheerio". 

That the instructions to the Captains not to take notice of any 
telegrams after leaving Kobe and to stick to our definite arrangements 
proved highly necessary was shown by the fact that they actually did 
rereive instructions to cancel Shanghai, Hong Kong and Singapore 
calls and to proceed direct to Java. 

Amongst these telegrams there was one from the Ambassador in 
Tokyo. 

When His Ex<·ellcncy visited Kobe shortly after the event, the exact 
happening.< were explained to h im during the after dinner co flee 

:md (His Excellency's own, very good) brandy. He listened 
attentively, sort of mouth open, and feeling rather ashamed and 
very guilty, admitted having been so stupid (the exact word he used) 
to have sent such telegrams to the Nagasaki agents, an English firm 
at that. You will realize what this admission must have meant, 
spedally to an Ambassador and we therefore, having to be polite, 
said that we did not dare nor want to contradict him. We have 
often wondered, but have never been able to ascertain, whether the 
good dinner we had, followed by coffee and brandy (see abov9), 
had any influence in making him confess , because actually he did 
not shed any tears during the proceedings. Although I must adm it 
that he looked more or less like Paradise Lost when making his 
confession and asking us not to be too severe when delivering 
judgment - 6 bottles good old cognac. 

I honestly believe that it is the 'highest time' (as a policeman in 
Holland would say to the public (still) in the pub after closing hour. 
~Ioreover my butler has just peeped round the door and announced 
"Sir, dinner is scrved".So, finito, and if I have taken too m uch of 
your time and patience, then, please, do not blame me, but the 
gentleman in your Amsterdam office, who took me by surprise and 
1 am afraid that after reading all this, took himself also. But for 
him it is "Too late to be sorry" (another well known old song) . 

Thank you. 

MASK I . 



Mr van Osselen, Managing Director, paid a visit to R.I.L. 
Manila office on August 13thj r5th. 
Manila staff were very happy to have Mr van Osselen in 
their midst, anJ a small party was held for him on the 

OUD - ROEST 

The general assembly and reunion will be held in the 
American Hotel; Amsterdam, on October 27th 1962 

Members and supporters on home leave will receive further 
details direct from the Secretary, Mr P . A. Vcrgroescn i n th e 
first week of October . 

Senior Staff of R .I .L. Kobe Office. 

Photograph taken on board m .v. TJ iwANGt to mark the occasion of 
.\f r Yoshioka's transfer to Manager R .l.L. Nagoya Office . 

COMPANY 

MANILA STAFF 

GATHERING 

eve of his departure, at the famous Max's " Chicke n" 
Restaurant in Quezon City. 
Picture shows ; Mr van O sselen ~urrounJed by R.I.L. 
Manila staff members. 

FAREWELL PARTY FOR CAPTAIN H. PRINS 

Mrs Prins, Captailz Prins, Miss Summers, 
Chief Engineer T h . Kuiken. 

I n Yokohama on Saturday, August 4th the Offi cers of rn .v. Bo1ssl\'AJN 
gave a farewell party for Captain H . Prins. 

T he party was held in the Tropicana Bar, where Mrs Pr ins graciously 
accepted a bouquet of flowers. 

The gift of a fi lm-projector from the Officers was presented to the 

r86 

Captain by Chief Engineer T h. Kuiken, who expressed their apprecia
tion of Captain Prins as a Captain and their regrets that he mmt 
leave them. All present wished Captain and Mrs Prins bon vopgc 
and a happy retircmem in Holland. 
Captain Prins, after admiring the useful gift, said he had always 
sailed with p leasure but did not regret that the time had come to 
stop. " T o everyth ing there is a season and a ti me to every 
purpose . . . . . " He wished everybody a "heboudcn vaart'' 
(safe voyage). 



IG BOOK 

FAMILY 

GATHERING 
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.\lr D . Kuikt·n, Ca pt . f. Kuiken , C!J . Eng. Til . K ud\'""· 

On August 24th , for the first rime in ten yenrs, the three Kuiken 
brothers of R.I.L. were all in H ong Kong together. :.fr Th . Kuiken , 
chief engineer m.v. " Boissevain", nnd 1\lr D Kuiken, HK. HO. ND. , 
joined Captain J. Kuiken on Board m.v. " Straat Banka" . 

Our picture shows the three brothers on board m .v. "Straat Banka" 
with m.v. "Boissevain" in the background . 

PARTY o/e M.V. RUYS FOR 

CHIEF ENGINEER G . VISCHER 

5th Enginur j .v.d. IVai , Miss C.C. van K em pen (stettJardeu ) 
and Mr Visc!Jer. 

O n the 11th July 1962, when m.v. Ruvs was en route from 
Penang to Mauritius, officers a nd crew g ave Mr V ischer 
a party to m ark the occasion of his completion of 35 yea rs 
of service on that day. Some presents' also were offered 
to Mr Vischer; an ivory statue of a Chinese fisherman 
o.b.o. senior officers was given by Cap t. van Ankeren , 
whilst junior officers a nd the stewardess offered a pai r 
of jade peacocks. 

The most junior of the officers, apprentice engineer 
Bouckaert, was awarded the honour of add ressing Mr 
Vischer ; Mr Bouckaert mentioned that, though M r Vischer 
might have experienced som e ups and downs during h is 
35 years of service, he was convinced that Mr Vischer' s 
present position as Chief Engineer met with his fu ll satis
faction. Furthermore Mr Bouckaert wished Mr Vischcr a 
pleasant stay aboard m. \'. RuYs and many happy years 
thereafter. 

JAPANESE YOUTH GOODWILL MISSION FOR LA TIN AMERICA 

O n August ljth a g roup of 15 )'Ouths embarked on m.v. B o t S>' F\'AIX 

at Kol'c for Rio de Janeiro for a three-month tour of Latin-American 
countrit.·~. 

T hi ' group, selected from young people throughout the coun try, 
"·" the li rst to he cksp:uched thi, )Car . La ter, si milar groups will 
go to S.E. Asia, Europe and N . America . This is the fnurth year 
of the youth good wi ll mission project which was initiated to com 
mcmor:uc the marr iage of H . l.l-1. the Cro\\'11 Pri nce of Japan. 

Dr . Hiromi Chiha, a'sistant profe»or of the Agricultural Department 
of Tokyo Univenit y, and leader of the mis>ion, said that members 
will hold lecture meetings in their rc>pectivc areas to discuss their 
findings in Latin America, on their return to japan. 

Picture by Mr Fujiwara of Kobe, shows Dr. Hiromi Chiba with some 
of the youths . ...~ 



FAREWELL MR VAN LOHUIZEN 

A toast to R.I.L at the Managing Dirutors luucluou. From left to 
ngltt: .\fr f . t'<lll ,\luldcl~oop, :1/r C.L.C. t'<llt Kl'etdzmar, Mr 
I'. V.C.E. Lrcbemdurtz, .\11' I-1. J!'et'CI' , .\/,- A.W. t•rw Hemmen, 
.\lr E. Wille ms, .HI' Rquelier, :\Jr ''''" Lohwzeu, .\II' t'rllt Ouelcu, 
,\lr G :\1. I'ltcster. 

O n Monday, August 27th, Managing Directors offered 
Mr I-I.E. van Lohuizen a farewell luncheon in our Head 
Office. Senior staff members of H ead Office and the office 
of the Manager For H ong Kong and Ch ina were also 
present. 

Mr van Lohuizen started his sh ipping career with Messrs 
K.P.M. in their H ead O ffice in Hatav ia in July I<.J37• and 
was transferred to the ja\·a-China-Japan Lijn ·in October 
1Y47· 
In h is after luncheon speech Mr van Osselen spoke of 
the career of Mr van Lohuizcn both with Messrs. K.P.M. 
and R.I.L., during which he remained always enthusiastic 
and cheerful even when his health suffered sometimes. 
Mr van Lohuizen being very attached to family life was 
liked both by his superiors and his juniors for his kind dis
position and good spi rits. 

In his answering speech Mr \·an Lohuizen stated that 
though he had experienced some ups and downs Juring his 
career, he would always look back on it with thanks for 
the good cooperation experienced from his colleagues. 

.\1>· fi.E. 1'1111 Lolwizt'u with .llr 1'. V.C.E. Liebcusdwt::. (.\/au. fur 
HK and China ) and colleagues, rrt MI-l H K. 

On August 31st Mr van Lohuizcn left H ong Kong for the 
N etherlands to join his fam ily , who left H ong Kong e-arly 
in July by 111.\' . H ESSENSTEIN. 

I<... G. 

The Managing D irectors luncheon on August 27th was 
foll owed on T uesday the 28th by a ,g~thering :tttr.:nclet~ by 
staff members of MH H K and Chtnese Agems, g tvcn 
by the Manager for Hong Kong and China in t he 
H ong Kong office. Mr P.V.C.E. L icbcnschutz spoke with 
warmth on behalf of the staff at MH, praising Mr va n 
Lohuizen for his devotion to du . y and his pl~asant per
sonality, after which he presented Mr van Lohuizen with 
a beauti ful si l vcr tea serv tee. 

Mr van Lohuizen, showing much pleasure in this g ift , sJ id 
that h e and h is family, in using it every day, would be 
remi nded of the many happy ye:1rs wi th the Company, 
a nd would remember with gratitude the confidence and 
friendship he had enjoyed throughout the yea rs of his 
serv tce. 

S P R A Y 
HOVERCRAFT USES T.V. AS REAR MIRROR 

The Vickers VA-3 H overcraft has an unusual rear-mirror fitted to 
aid it> driv~r. A Pye closed-circuit television system is being used so 
that the driver can sec backwards. A very small T.V. camera looks 
out over the stern of the Hovercraft and a picture of what 
it sees is relayed to a T.V. screen ncar the driver' s head. Pye 
Tdccommunications , Ltd. , have also installed two-way radio
telephones between the H overcraft and both shores at Rhyl and 
Wallascy, England. 

TONNAGE 
Did you know that in the sixteen postwar years, shipyards all over 
the world constructed no less than 9,330 vessels aggregating 
77,340,ooo gross tons and equivalent to 1 u ,159•ooo tons deadweight. 

About 50 per cent of this total were oil tankers, dry cargo vessel~ 
accounted for 47 per cent and passenger ships a mere 3 per cent. 

TRAVELLERS 

On rst July, 1962, accommodation in passenger ships and 
passenger-cargo ships in the world fleet totalleJ 305.372 
passengers. Leading the field was Great Britain with 
68.409, followed by Italy with 38.137, France w ith 27.967, 
the United States of America with 22.453, the N etherlands 
with 19.138, Germany with 8.2II and all other countries 
with 121.057 passengers. It will be of interest to note 
that before World War II, Germany's passenger accom
modation was close to 38.ooo passengers. 
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AUSTRALIAN TRADE MISSION 
WINE TASTING ON BOARD M.V Tf/IVANG! 

Mr l 'orler f>rt'S<'IIIing fl gift for charity to .\lr S r.han, r<'ith r.'ttrtain 
7.werrs (.\lasta TJIWA~<:l) and guests looking on. 

On August 15th, a wine and cheese-tasti ng reception was 
held on board m.v. TpwA:-<GJ in H ong Kong, given (by 
courtesy of R.J.L.) by Mr John D. Porter, an Australian 
Exporter. 

Mr Porter, representing his Company, Britalia Trading 
Co. Pty. Ltd. of Melbourne, sailed in m.v. TpWANGI, 
accompanied by Mrs Porter, on a one-man trade mission 
to the Far East. H e carried with him samples of Australian 
m:mufactured goods, Australian opals, win~ and cheese 
anJ frozen lamb. These gooJs were put on exhibition 
on board m.v. TJIWANGI ~It each port of call. 

The reception in Hong Kong was attended by the re iring 
Australian T rade Commissioner Mr G.R.B. Patterson, 
representatiYes of R.LL. H.O. , members of the press and 
radio and a number of Chinese trade representatives and 
organizers of charitable institutions. 

Mr Porter's mission was designed to help promote better 
and closer trade relations between the Far East - in 

Mrs f'orl<'r, holding ,, lifebk(' Koala Bear, 31r G .R .U. /'a flerJo/1 
(Atwra/i,w Trade r.ommissiont:r) and .\fr / . f'ortl'r . 

particular H ong Kong, and Australia . 

The guests inspected the many goocls 0.1 di,p!<'~y :1nd 
sampled the excellent wines and cheese. 

Mr Porter made a short speech in which he thankc.:d 
IU.L. for permitting him to util ize the faci lities of m., .. 
TJIWANG I, and also expressed his gra ti tude to the Mastc.:r, 
(Captai n P.H. Zweers) of T JIWAJ'\GI a nd to the Chief Purser 
for their cooperation and help. 

The retiring Austral ian Trade Comm iss ioner sp oke bricHy 
in appreciation of Mr Porter's aims and ad(kd that h e 
agreed whole-heartedly that there was a great need for 
increasing trade rela tions between his country and H ong 
Kong. 

Mr Porter then presented a large carcase of Australian 
frozen lamb to Mr S. Chan, Director Po Leung Kuk, 
representing charitable organizations in H ong Kong, on 
behalf of his Company. This was received with gratitude 
and appreciation. 

MARVELS OF FISH PROPULSION 

H ow fast do fish swim? It is <'Ill interest ing lJUCstion, 
comments David Cunston in "The Nautical Magazine", 
involving for a full answer a great deal of fascinating 
information. 
Speeds under the sea vary enormously, from the sixt y miles 
an hour of marlin and sailfish to the { m.p.h. of the 
common shrimp. All are remarkable in performance, and 
many are astounding. The fact is that no creatures are 
such masters of their natural element as fish, not even 
birds with their apparently effortless soaring and gliding 
and planing. A fish can remain m8tionless for as long 
as it likes, it can move forwards or backwards an imper
ceptive degree, it can spurt forward from scratch at high 
speed, it can go up or down w ith supreme ease. 
Furthermore its shape is ideal for swift sinuous movement, 
and its underwatc:r streamlining perfect, as is recognised 
in the design of torpedoes, submarines and many other 
modern crafts. 

The simple jet prcpulsion, with streams of water ejected 
swiftly rearwards through the gills (a (i in. long fish has 
been calculated to send a st ream of water through its 
gi lls to a distance of 3 ft.) , the moulded body shape with 
the bullet-head and the tightly-sealed jaws that aflow no 
water to enter, the smooth-su rfaced, inset eyes, overlapping 
scales and tapering rear qua rters are all admirably suited 
to speed progress through the w ater. The resistance of 
water is something like 700 times th at of air, so the 
really high speeds attained by some fish are extraord inary. 
Both the shape and the tail form ation of fish are good 
guides to thei r powers of speedy locomotion. The fas test 
fish nearly always have long, tapering, cigar-shaped bodies, 
broad rather t han high, whereas fish with short, high, 
laterally-compressed bodies are slower-moving. Those with 
deeply-forked tails are nearly always the fastest O\'er long 
distances. 

r!Jy 
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In H olland where a number of shipyards 
engaged in the construction of coastal 
vessels are situated on narrow canals, 
launching must be done crabwise. This 
unorthodox method is none the less 
successful, even though the backs of 
sp ectators in our picture are eloquent of 
a certain anxiety. 

- ing - a lifeboat. Sailors of m.v. TJ IWANGI test 
the launching gear of one of the li feboats. 

Ril I, premier R.I.L. harbour boat Hong 
K ong. This trim launch plies between 
Company ships and Head Office. Spotless 
and shining, the Dutch flag Hying free, 
she reflects the pride and skill of the 
sailors who man her. 

SHIPS 

OF 

THE WEEK 

T hese photographs were taken at 
H i l vers um i n Grand H otel 
"Gooiland" on August 26th when 
recordings were made of the broad
cast to m.v. STRMT CI.AREN<:E (top) 
as Eastship and m.v. STRMT SoENDA 
as Westship. 
Guests of the Company on this 
occasion were Capta in and Mrs P. 
H oetjer and Mr and Mrs Oostcrman, 
who appear in the back row of the 
photograph showing t he relatives 
of officers serving in m.\'. STRAAT 
CLARENCE. 
I~ was unfo~tunatc that bad at
m ospheric condit ions, commencing 
at 182o G .M.T. on September 17th 
prevented reception o£ the 'Ship of 
the Week' broadcast on bonrd m.v. 
STRAAT SoENDA. A letter was des
patched from the ship to Radio 
N ederland advising them of this. 

-. . : : .: : =·· 
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NEW PERSONNEL 

A hearty welcome is extended to the follow ing 
new R.I.L.'ers who recently took up employment : 

Mr Th.J. Bam 
, 1'. Plcnen berg 
, A. Steer 

F.L.N .v.d . Vcn 
L. Ver kaik 
C . Reichwein 

, F . Koop 
, S. de Wilde 
, F..G.R . Anthonijsz 
, U .C.v. Baal 
,, H. Haas 
, M. de Bevl 

H.R. Bas · 
P .M. Coenders 
J. van Doornc 

, R.P . Geervlict 
, S.ll. Groen 
, J.L .A.v.d. Ham 

W.L. Idsinga 
,. L.W. Joziassc 
, R.G. Kooprnans 
, A.). de Kaster 
, P.L.C. de Kundcr 

P.L. Kuzee 
H .N .Ch.M.Th . Lm·k 

, }.).A. Marttin 
, J. W. Mertens 
, N.v.d . Meyden 
, W.V.i\ . Montijo 
, S .O. Oosterhoff 

}. Plcizier 
, Th.G.F. Reisigcr 
, J.W. Rcn,hof 

G . Rietveld 
, J .Th . de Roode 
, N.W .F. Sebregts 
, Ch. van Spronsen 

\V.C. Treurniet 
G . de Vries 

, ). de Vries 
E.}.B. Verschuren 

, W. J. Viertclhauzcn 
P. \!. W e terings 
M. Zibotics 
D . \Verner 

Chief Officer (temp. service) 
-t th 

" ,, 
3rd Engineer (temp. service) 
Sth 

" Appr. 

PERSONALITIES 

Jhr. C.L.C. van Kretschmar left by a ir on September 

2nd on a business trip to Australia for ship inspection 

on the Au stralian coast. 

LEAVE 

T he following personnel went on leave: 

\!r J .R .v. Amerongcn 
].). Duit 
I I.K. Labrie 
A .v.d . Grift 

J .1\. v. Lacr 
M.A.H. R itmeestcr 

, A.G.C. Romijn 
1-T.M . Roos 

2nd Officer 

3rd Engi ncer 

-j th 
H. Employe 

Those who retu rned are: 

lvlr C.W. de Jong 

, M.J. Taal 
, I-1. ~oort 

P.O . Baron van Rand wyck 
Mr C . A.A.j. Sinninghe 

Dan1s~C 

2nd Officer 

3rd Engi n('cr 
Adj. Chd 

H . 1-~mploye 

posted to 
m .v. TJ i~!A"U.K 

n1. v . TJIPAN:\S 

1n. v. STRAAT CLF.Mf~T 

HK HO 

HK 1-10 

LEAVING (OR LEFT) SERVICE 

Mr M.H.J .v. Zomercn 

, ,\. Smid 

Ass. Purser t st class 

3rd Officer 

TRANSFERS OF CAPTAINS 

AND CHIEF ENGINEERS 

own request 

Captain (temp. sl'rvicc) C. I I. Gossclink was posted to m .v. STl\AAT 
BALl , 

Captain J.R. Ezendarn, Master of m.v . STRAAT BALl, went on home 
leave. 

Captain D. Proccc , Master of s.s. TJIRODAS, went on horne leave. 

Chief Officer E .P. t\alberts was posted to s.s . T)mon•s as Acting 
Captain. 

Captain C. Baak, .\1astcr of m .v. STRA.H CLARfNCF, went on home 
leave . 

Captain R. jungeling, Master of m .1' . T Jtl'ANAS, was posted to n1.v . 
STRAAT CI.ARF.NCE. 

Captain LP. Wcststrate, "'"' posted to m.v. TJtPANAs following horne 
lcav~ . 

Acting Chief Engineer Jl. j.G.A. Otten m.v. TJ!TARt"' went on home 
leave . 

2nd Engineer J .C. Mculcnbcrg was posted to m . v. TJ1TARm1 as Acting 
Chief Engineer. 

yE OLOE PR INTER JE . L T D 



LAUNCH 

PORTS OF CALL: AMSTERDAM 
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